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( -■HSÜLWS IN RETREAT 
OIITHAHmU BY JAPANESE

WSFII * IJ II1ifi

61T J
Operating Surgeons Express a Rea

sonable ttope That the Disease 
May Be Checked.

rIn a Secret Message He Says Com
manders Must Punish the Un

worthy Without Mercy.

y
International Commissioners Declare 

That Rojestvensky Was Justified 
in Doing as He Did.

Rumors Current In St. Petersburg That He Has Been Compelled 

to Retire from the Shakhe River.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 23.—Rumors are current
o « Feb 22._a eemi-offlctai state- in this city to-night that Gen. Kuropatkin has been

ment appeared to-night relative to the outflanked by a strong force ot the Japanese

work ot the international commission army in the vicinity of Sinmintin and compelled

which has been considering the North retire from the Shakhe River ; but official chlef to the last
It is as follows: . 11; nnA fKp A<5SOci« done their duty.. They have notV ommis-don gives no opinion on despatches, SO far as made public, and the ASSOCl spared'their stomachs. and have

The commission gives no i . K p » Mnlrrlpn advices give no intimation driven back the enemy every
th. question of the presence or absence ated rreSS Mukden auVlCCS g , where. Nevertheless, we have

nf Japanese torpedo boats In the North that Such a contingency IS even remotely pOSSIDie. not yet been able thoroly to de- .
b«a. declaring that the Russlan adnnral M jHtary circles sCOUt the report entirely and Say no tmt M yll
quite legitimately believed that h.s j GoaneSe of sufficient strength has been before U8, and thé end # the
squadron was endangered and that y Jr « - a. Russian flank tO war *8 tar *®tant-
”, the right under the circumstances observed Operating On the right Kussian nanK . manders Instruct subordinates
bad he did. The commissioners re, force Gen. fcuropatkin tO abandon h,S exceedingly that any^ltatlon orglrraesO,u.

the Russian governments en strong position Oil the Shakhe .Without a hard hght determined attack causes less,
moments to Indemnity- the victims et S r , It is. therefore, imperative t»
gagcments to ma , lasting Several days. __________________________ advance with determination.
the .deplorable incident. ^ ________________=_________________ ~ ?SO".nder, must punish the

The report will be sent to-morrow / ------- - isiTmnAII uhwerthy without the slightest

*=£ CZARINA COLLAPSES INTERROR 7
„.... FEARS FOR LIFE OF HUSBAND x&~. ~

----------  sm r. s
to simply learn thru the press of th- . Feb 22.—Fear of the ists. It has even been reported that she durlng the attack on Sendepas last
last publie action and the conclusions St. Petersburg, Feh 2- rear MleyrA the revolutionists would not permitted the following im-
arrived at. There is nothing In 'his assassination of the czar has brough. Bpare her baby heir to the throne, and , p censor
urellmlnary communication or report j tbe czar|na to serious collapse. Six that she gave herself to such i portant statement to pa
except an act of deference. j pe la„'gts are now In attendance on her brooding that her mind became temper- : to-night:

The public sitting for the reading I ' , rr„a-=unp-Selo It is arily affected. c. ..nn Jan 27 I saw for the first timeth? oUs,o„s wm probably he a ,2 Piffle .mon, the Japanese. We

^Members of the commission who were d close to death. but so far no ofii- Petersburg. Thw held aronfewicetlte p^etrated into the Village of ^erpon
seen to-night refused either to confirm announcemertts have been made Condition inefc la»» re «nd captured 200 men. The rest fled

KÆSMSSSia'ïL «a «7» Fsâî.^jressâjTïs&xrsv*jysr4ssr «ras:J" ",e "7T
—, • „ tion of Grahd Dyke . t ‘thp czar The piteous grief of the widow has had **i was standing in a square and call

BRITAIN INDIGNANT. Lr&atho^? v1c8tim ofthe Terror- a disastrous effect on th, ,mprc»-_ ed up toe

Japanese were all the time receiving 
reinforcements and the place became 
too hot for us.

"I gave Instructions to have the 
ditches of the village well examined to 
avoid abandoning wounded men, and 
then ordered the battery to retire and 
began slowly retiring myself with the 
Cossacks. At that moment a bullet lilt 
me in the leg."

vj
Chicago. Ill.. Feb. 22—While at the 

University ot Chicago hundreds of stu
dents were assembled te participate im 

for his recovery, Dr. Harper, 
the institution,' to-da*

Mukden. Feb. 22.—A secret order Is
sued by General Oku has been captured. 

It says:

prayers 
president of
underwent a serious surgical operation 
in the Presbyterian Hospital.

For nearly two years Dr. Harper has 
! been afflicted with severe pains in the 
abdomen and about one year ago undei- 
went an operation for appendicitis. This 
did not result in pet-maoem improve
ment, and It was Anally decided that a 

'second operation was necessaiy. _
1 It was generally thought by physl- 
! clans that it would reVeal a cancerous 
'condition of the Intestines near the 
i head ot the colon. This diagnosis was 
I confirmed by the operation.

Operotlon a Sucre»».
The operation from a surgical stand

point was a. success. The patient ral
lied splendidly from the shook, and Is 
to-night in a condition that gives every 
promise of an early recovery, ifromt tne 
effects of the operation.

The ultimate recovery of Dr. Harper 
is a matter on which the physicians de* , 
cllne to commit themselves, but merely 
express the -'reasonable hope that the 
diseases may he checked." It was found 
that Dr. Harper was afflicted with car
cinoma of the posterior head of the co
lon. and the disease had progressed so 
far that it was found impossible to re

al! of’the diseased tissue.
A filleted With Cancer.

After the conclusion of the operation. 
Dr. Scnn of Chicago, who was one of 
the attending physicians, said that Dr.

e

"Thru all fights all, from the 
soldier, have J*
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—blame me if IMr. West (to Spinster Laurier): The dowry ain't so bad, old girl but say 
got much use for Sport here. _______

'

MANITOBA JUSTLY XRGERED
extension project nipped "dins BALFOUR’S MflJORlIY

Unite In Sound
ing n hole of Discord. y /■

m/2-
London Kew^pnpers

)London, Feb- 23.—A strong chord of 
Indignation is sounded by the London 

thik morning overdally newspapers 
the semi-offlclal statement relative to 

decision of- the North Sea Commis
sion. giving to Russia the victory, bdt 
it still Is hoped that the publication qt 
the full text of the commission's repoft 

impression produced 
which is

School Question to the Front,
A company” o^*c"ssack*B*vhich. has But Pretest at Present

returned from a long and perilous* re- FoCUSCd OH IRC
Und 6„b.

Valu RK-r'wh™""»”burl.». » te.R, Wlrinlr-K. Man.. Feb. 3^(8peclal)—

■Hi VËm ‘ mmimm

z s» s5h"sa.tsu-ss,4; zsszæssseass! y m-t --t: .»» Bsaess? trssvsj-&
The news of General Grippenberg.À j tjr nullified by the rider he attaches to agUatlon am0ngst English speaking cltl- of under secretary to the lord lieutenant ment- - ' ,

attack on General Kuropatkin h»8 the effect that the proposition must be wquently 91r Wilfrid s propos- of Ireland. This move came as a sur-1 Dr. Harper was under Dm■ influence

r-V r»'. 2SFSK ,*55$: ehlddhttl, uonaldered », On,.Me Qua- h- r«M~d W and ~*t the ME l«
Gendq orlppenberg's departure was a bee and Saskatchewan and possibly by wlth indifference. To find antl-sepat guard. isunui °ver 35 ,',ln“t,',,' pa® ope"‘i"“
surprise, as he had received no orders the remaining provinces, because all ate gchool t hamplons one must seek The Speaker set the debate on the mo-! was performed 6y Dr. Me Burney asMst^
horn Gen. Kuropatkin to quit his post. eagtern provlnv.es have particular in- them amongst French-Canadlans. - Half tion for the commencement of the night ed bf Drs. S nn, 
wUhout tikhig leave.oTtheecommand: terest in preventing any attempt on the Qf-the Fr,11(.h Llberals are probably op- session. It ha^-bcen expected that the. t!„,ck ,he Disease,
èr-hvehief C part of Manitoba to develop the Hdd- ed to Btpara,te SChools. In a word, I debate on Mr. Mortons amendment, [ At 4.45 p.m. the following bulletin wag

Bay route and there by alienate thgy have not retrograaed like their | calling the attention of his majesty to, Issued!byDr^ B11*1»»8 = jJlBuXy and 

traffic from the gasL / • leader, the premier. It would be sate the condition of the army, showing ^*lT,tpd at 3 gq o'clock, a condltioni
.Nobody expected that Manitoba to wagler that three-fourths of the "negligence and mismanagement by the ^ th|ejtcnlng of the postérlor wall of

would get an extension westward, but young French Liberals are favorable to| ministers," which came up to day, the head of the colon and cnlarkomeiit
the surprise has been sprung when the free and unsectanan schools .and so are MOUjd occupy two days. A number ot ?/.,?,ii"nr thf ntSFAR* 
Dominion government refuses to al- Hon. Messrs. Prefontaine and rBr0'1®ur Uniol)Uit Inembei1l avcortilngly absented ^^l^Sg^Xs^DBBMBD’iMTOS-f 

' a o( (he ottawa cabinet. Hon. J. Israel themselves. Mr. Redmonds tactics LD TIShLE. wa» XNn
low the province to take Tarte la enthusiastic over Sir Wilfrid ' a gicat scurrying by the whips SIBLB BY THe u CLOfl ' '1T|
hinterland to the north, now that this Laurier s speech and the separate school ld much upsetting of arrangements. ^ | WOUND DRB McBUR-
strln is set free by the new boundary Uaueee. and so are all the Fren -h Tbe debate lasted till midnight, when WAS THK ur tu THK- DIS-
strip see , territories have Cdtiservatlves. I a motion to adjourn was defeated by AND BKX AN THAT inr, ^

The territories,«»» The-Herald and The Star are. of 266 t0 223; but Mr. Redmond scored a HlWr StrS
no objection to such a course, but t e cour8e-^ the fence. The Witness says: < il|t by compelling Mr. Wyndham. medical and X-ray treat-
premier says the views of a tew scat- ..Slr Wilfrid Laurier is very humanly I chief secretary for Ireland, to read tho p,ac?d„“nhe rearonable hope that the1 
tered settlers must be consulted. This enamered of his proposition, that the .r poIldenve between himself and Sr 771'^ may be checked. It Ï* arUicl- 
then, say Manltabans, is the nte result ! nineteenth century was the century ot Antlny MacDonnell, by which it was disease may be a™ wilt make * 
of the surprising Liberal victory In the tho Un|ted 3latt8 but that the twentt-' shown that the under secretary was Pat"d «ml• D : Hanai wm ma«e », 
province at the last general election, eth Is to be the century of Canada. A given extraordinary powers and author- speedy convalescence. .
Manitoba is turned down, cold and. Sir nob|e thing by way of fulfilling this pr-:- |zt j to arrange for co-ordination in the 
Wilfrid flaunts her impotence. diction is the creation of the enormous col|trol alld direction of the board and

In support of this view the Telegram 11#w provinces of Alberta and Sas- : administrative agencies. It was- also -----------
to-morrow will publish interviews witn itatchewan. What some will regard as,ghown tbHt premier Balfour- had con- Freell program tar Savel Exteailoft 
leading citizens of all shades of opm- by no means of the twentieth ceiltury curreti In this arrangement. i by MlnHIer
ion, but who are knil together by the ,a the fact that the system of separ-i jobll Morley scathingly assailed the 

! common bond of Indignation at the he- schootls is to be perpetuated in the, government's administration In Ireland.
It has been remarked He gajd sir Antony had been censured

the
Compels Mr. Wyndham to Show That 

Sir Antony MacDonnell Was 
Given Wide Powers.

Sir William Mùlock Makes Sad An
nouncement Regarding New 

Public Buildings.

Canadian Captain Imprisoned 
Montevideo Till Government Can 

Legislate Against Him.
may modify the 
by the preliminary version, 

of intense disappointment.
THE DAIL MAIL goes so fas as to 

the decision has dealt 'a.
of tlic

■
one

22.—(Special.)—The

house to-night in committee ot supply 
passed the following Items:

.Toronto custom house, alterations and 

additions, $15,000.
Toronto 

$8000-
Toronto drill hall, addition, $40,000-1 
Toronto examining warehouse, $12,000. 
Toronto magazine, $3000.
Toronto military bulldii gs. stores,

$10,000.
Toronto barracks, for permanent 

corps, $5u,000.
Toronto postofflee, land, pneumatic 

plants, »100,u00.
Toronto additional postal station, 

$60.000.
Replying to Mr. Kemp and Mr. Mac- 

donnell, who complained of the delay 
in beginning work on the military 
buildings. Mr. Hyman said operations 
would be begun as soon ag possible.

Mr. Maedonnell called the attention 
ef the postmaster-general to a report in 
The Toronto Globe of October last stat 
Ing that the Dominion govermn-nt 
would build a large examining ware
house and a magnificent new post- 
office. He could see no appropriation 
for these works and asked if it was 
Intended to put an Item In the supple
mentary estimates.

Sir William Mulock said It was in
tended to erect a postal station on the 
south side of Front-street of a suffi
ciently extensive character to meet the 
growing needs of the city. He had at
tended a meeting of the railway com
mission at Toronto and in order to pre
vent the railways getting all the lani 
announced that the government wanted 
250 feet on Front-street, extending 
southerly to the lands taken by the 
railway. He believed the railways de
sired to appropriate the present exam
ining warehouse, and the minister of 
public works thought accommodation 
might be found for the examining ware
house In the upper storeys of the postal 
building.

Replying further to Mr. Maedonnell 
Sir William Mulock said at the rai!- 
vay commission he expressed wbal lie 
looked for und hoped for: hut before 
the conflagration they had made ar
rangements for a building and but for 
ihe tire the building would now be un
der way- The government's policy de
pended on the action of the railways. 
If they located* cast of York-sVreet the 
postofflee building would be at the 
southeast vorner of Bay and Front- 
streets. This did not mean that the 
present general postofflee would be 
abandoned-fr

Mr- Kemp In this connection com
plained of the way the railways werè 
proceeding and Sir William Mulock 
also spoke strongly on the matter, - ly
ing the railway law had been built up 
In the interests of the railways.

22—(Special)— D. D.
the at-

Feb-Ottawa. DR. HARPER.declare that
déath blow to arbitration Some

blame the government 
consenting to subject

Feb.Ottawa,

I to-day to the plight of several Nova 
such a matter to arbitration, while I Scotlang who are prisoners of the Soutn 
some of the government organs W | American Republic on ‘he «"Provs» 
only cold comfort 1» the fact thft o( poaching seals. The facts
the country by doing so avoided, be that the gchooner
war with Russia No question Is raised of the case seei . owlied in
that the decision must be respected ; Xgnes G. Donahue, formerl) 
and Great Britain's share of the heavy ; HtttlfaXl left Nova Ccotta last autum 
costs will be .ruefully paid; but It I* .■ British Columbia via Cape Horn 
considered that the decision leaves the! ... the sealing business. En-
qutstlnn of a neutral rights on the hign to engage In the sea. s 
seas In a deplorably uusatisfaotofy | loute the vessel raptured seal 
state and ci eûtes a dangerous piece- th Seag_ waH seized by the gover

MORNING POST -» ~Si' ssrsss isASue iKrssrs&s -.—»•
of a belligerent fleet may attack and „„ board Their vessel, 
destroy neutral unarmed vessels with- Mo Charge « rot ca.
out any other plea than that he con- There was no charge proved against 
celved his ships might be In danger. them. altho there had been a 8°" 
This doctrine Is so monstrous and hv o( trial befçme jhe supreme cou

S«A”A^.51«|£S5ySS6E„-5SK
». r =TH&T&rt3$

the Dogger Banks was taken compensatifinwM^ 0,lly rlght that 
during tfie passage of the third Russlanj to the o ners^ ^ u011sidered. as the 
Pacific squadron. Premie,- Balfour said |.the11 ^ "h wages but on shares,
that his majesty's government placed men were not^ against them was 
implicit reliance on Russian assurance* - geais, but there were no laws
that they had taken every precaution . " JLay on thé subject of sealing,
to guard against the recurrence of any Vrc.ini-tna n Law.
such Incident and that special instruv Prefontaine said that while the
tlons had been issued to the whole Rus- • t wag a new one to the house it
slan fleet with this object In view. "vag not ntw to tbe department. About

a month ago coiriplalnt of th Illegal 
sezlure was received and the depart
ment at once communicated with tne 
home government with the result that 
after exchange of one of two cables 
the men had been released. But the 
government of Uruguay insisted on 
keeping the captain a prisoner while 

1 a new law was being prepared to meet 
the case (laughter). Further repre
sentations had Since been made lo the 
home government but lo them no re
ply had yet been received.

I’nn't Be Helped.
The British consul in Montevideo, 

the minister said, was doing his best 
but it was one of those

newspapers 
strongly for ever

buildings, improvements,

1

son

fleet on Captain Clado Expresses His Opinion 
Regarding an Event That is Sure j# 

to Come.

of Saskatchewan.
I...1

23

Clado, who22 — Capt. 
to Paris to testify before the in-

Paris. Feb. FRANCE FEARS GERMANY.
came
ternatlonal commission ot enquiry Into 
the North Sea incident, will leave Paris 
to rejoin Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky
immediately after the commission iiI1' ; traya'l of the Interests of the provinçe-|^,ew provinces. ----------- ,,w ---------------- ------------ --- ,, -,

Liberals who voted for Dr. Bole are , that |n thpCanad|an immlgratlcn litcra- with(,ut a hearing for doing what he Thompson, speaking in the «namner oi. 
not backward in condemning the act- | ^ure w|th which the Western States ot bad warned them he would do, and deputies to-night during the discussion 
ministration he supports and all unite j <hc Ameriean Union have been fleod 'd wh|uh lbcy had invited him to-carry

'-------" ' " .............. Mimhnt, I of recent years, our public school ays- j llut xhe Earl „f Dudley, lord lleuten-
‘ heon hiffhlv nraised. but that:..», 0f Ireland, Mr. Morley said, had

HANDS OFF EDUCATION. iu 1
Si; Mayor Laird of Rrgliia Thinks GoV- 

rrnnien* la Wronsr. Feb. 22.—Minister of Marine 
Thompson, speaking In the chamber of

Paris,.:
Its decision. In an Interviewnounces

Capt. Clado said: "I believe Rojesi-
vensky will seek to avoid an encounter, ja"a“demand for fair treatment.
altho I consider that a great naval hat-, voicing this sentiment, the Telegram ^'ba!) beep biRhly praised, but that | ant' .....  ............ .......... ........

will say to-morrow: We *?el!y ,. mo no reference8oceurs in these circulars <oi been overtlwown by the premier, and 
I emphatically that either Unts.no or fhe fact that Wt. have separate schools. I tbe under se< i-etary's conduct was de-

SIBERI AN I.IA'E BLOCKED. Saskatchewan can have ^equal rights It ha< been asserted. Indeed, that if the : avribed !UI "indefensiblc." gradually was
----------  ! with Manitoba in the n’a™7 ™a. j United States farmers had been Inform- -vvhat a. picture." said Mr. Morley. France The niinlHlcr promised to take

3u^sAi*5ir»S3: sr$riaàsi?vsss6-Z» ™»: jLm Ran—y i.-givin« i &7îïïurrs»‘7rss5 îs? ™ sss j erto^s;
way under the tremendous strain to '.ever a8kfd for, '! , .. ,, Daggeg would hav* thought twice before eon rorabie to the parties concerned. i ' d torpedo boats. If the same sum
which recently it has been subjected. Gueben j ever feshed it. It passe* g,ntl, to return to the middle ages, as Premier Balfour said the letters show- ®nd ‘°rtP‘yearly till «17, the' minister 
A general sagging of the ralïtr and comprehension that any aane ma„ ^ ]fl to them." ed that when MacDonnell was appoint- need not fear. He, pro-
other'serious defects are showing them- uffiey totuafed hv 8plete8U^t ^thod ------------------------------------ „„ ed under secretary to the lord lieu tern ^y^^wn next year three ba^-
selves and tho the railway is only ea- proy}?„f'2 the matter It is not onlv Don't Bundle checks, drafts, etc. File Bl,t of Ireland, nothing In the shape of JV immediate steps will be tak-
paWof carrying bare,y sufficient pro- £,£“«"» and devolution was contemplated^ «rAn- ‘'<t ĝ8irê%~ the far «astern po8'-'

visions for Gen- Kuropatkin a army. meth0ds. but also is nonsensical. What Wellington W.. near Tork.. Mmy "«JS?™» Vn hre*Dect' to the Dunra- t Ion. Including the construction f y
this is becoming increasingly difficult h people of Manitoba ihink of It? e______________ ,------------ slble. because^ h' respect to me uunra at Saigon.

it ss" K1NT^.„„ =■«. « ......... .. -r... w
ïllm“l“,Mh.°,.Si22 “h™* ".uL Bhani.r II.. -•«».. K.ll V Th, »»«!« pSStt'wMb'j-S"-)' »»■

! and to the rape of the public lands. slid Alice Knntel, aged . years and 10 a misunderstanding. a',d f ! ,lpw fur. all new designs, red hot from'
St. Petersburg. Feb. 22.—A telegram whlle ,be school question may prove months appealed to the home m hury . ^ j their factory.

6rum Huan Mountain, Manchuria, says ultimately more dangerous, the protest Funeral from 6 May-street. Itoacdole, Mr. Moore, on hentui oi —:---------------- :-------------
sharp outpost fighting occurred Feb 20 at pre8ent is focussed on the lands at g p.ln.. Thugsda?, Fob. 2.ird. UiiKmlsts. raid the mw ^ n " * s(o ( HAKiE.
in the Tzinchei, Mountain district. The question, for the new provinces are ,------------------ -JL--------------  that Mr. Wyndham had triedl to_ror^ a
Russian losses in the outpost skirmish- evident I loth to start beggared on Davld Hoeklns. F.O.A.. Chartered Ac moderate party In Irtiandw men. wn Ton(|llo Feh. 32.-Mild weather^ has,
es southwards of Tzentl Pass were 14 their new, career, with vaunting dig- coantantfn Wellington StB..Toronto. directed ,a5a^t1^ ,H.h “nir.nlS r.”r v prevailed thruout Canada to-day. Mtoept

pity but empty purse. ------ ---------------------------- - have destroyed the Irish Vmonisi. par y. i .. slpr|> nntar'o to the Maritime
------------------------------------- No paste and In Tackett's Cigarettes u This, Mr. Moore said, justified the attl- Urn v.here it has been moderatc-

O! ears. J»ps. Arabellas, Irvin eg. reduced --------------------------------- tude of the Irish Unionists towards Mr. 'unseasonohly high tempe ra-
to 6c. Alive Bollard, 1-8109 Yonge St. FORMAN SL'RE. Wyndham. tures are reported from Southern AI-,

Mr. Asquith said it was clear that Sir |(el.ta and Western Am'ntbola. I
Antony MacDonnell had been censured and maximum#tempera,
for acting under the terms of his ap- |ure . DaW«on. 2s. bej“7" 2,® 
pointment. p„ri tqnipson. 34—46; vl*Torja- p '

The division followed on a motion to £omloopg. ralgary.34 A- «“Jd’
adjourn, which was def, ated by. -to * IS--46; Wlnnlper, 
to 223. . ; 'sound. 26-32:. Toronto.

-------------------------- -------- -■ Montreal. 4-16. Quelr-c.
St. John, 2-20: Ha'if**- «-*°* 

ProbnMH*'^**
and ticoralaa Bay—

Regina.Feb. 22.—(Special.)—Newspap- 
ers here offer no particular commciit 

on autonomy terms, definite news at-

lU. of the naval budget, said that a strong, 
effort would be necessary if Francs 
wished to retain her rank as a naval 

The German fleet, be" said, 
outstripping that of

riving too late for any expression ot 
opinion.

Mayor Laird, a leading Conservative, 
and formerly president of the Con- 

Association. said: “Aside

tie is Inevitable."

iee

Foronlx),
f Stial for the victims.

f,om the agreeable announcement that Peculiar ~ng ^.tiT7h<^ ^^ 

Regina is to be continued the capital Anwr|van republics. Everything pos- 
of the new province and the grants j gjble was being done, however, to se— 

the formation ot c ure justice for the Canadians concern- 
led In il.
1 Mr Foster caused the prime minister

si rvative

usually made upon
new provinces, the features of the bill 
Which are of particular interest <o 1 to laugh by asking if the government 
us are first and foremost the 'quest! >n was sending the armed cruiser Can- 
of public lands, and, secondly, control ada down there, 
of education. The government evident
ly admits that our claim to the lands

,ts of the
to3 pm.

i

NE' TO» Il A Y IN TORONTO.
is undeniable, otherwise they 
not have made a grant, in lieu thereof.

“There are two sides to the question, 
and there is considerable in the gov
ernment's contention that they arc in 
a better position to handle public lands 
and guide an immigration policy than 

. a province would be. At the same time 
they should remember they are taking j 
from us the only source of revenue 
which we as an agricultural province 
will have to carry on our affairs. It 
Canada generally gets the benefit ot 
this at our expense the grant should 
be liberal and it would Involve con
siderable1 research before forming an 
opinion as to whether the amount they 
have given us is sufficiently liberal as 
& quid pro pro.

The school question docs not concern 
vis much in the west, as all parties 
leem fairly well satisfied with the pre
sent conditions. Had the governmen 
embodied the separate schools feature 
in their bill the chances are that the 
new provincial administration would 
re-enact the old legislation without 
practically a dissenting voice., At.the 
Rame time the administration of our 
School system is purely a domestic mat
ter. and properly belongs to the pro
vince and 1 consider the government 
is encroaching upon provincial Pre*1 
serves In dealing with the mattfr{ 
which does not belong to them. >> n. 
should .Vova Scotia or any other pro
vince dictate to us what school system 
we did or "did not adopt?"

Have a t-moke. Try * Lord Nelsan. 24b

Ontario Alliance, mi mini meeting.
Guild Hall. 10.

Km pi re flub. Webb's. I». J. Goggiu, 
on “Northwest Autonomy.” 1.

Mi-All Auxiliary- annual meeting.
4‘.'N West- Itloor-stwet. 8.

Children's Aid Soviet y. annual meet
ing. 220 Sinivoc■ street. ItJSfl.!

University of Toronto liittc Associa
tion. annual meeting. 4.

I Mirim in Old Boys' reunion. Webb s^

Central Business -College 
Uiltor Temple. 4.

University of Toronto Glee Club (‘ou
vert. West Hall. S.

Astronomical
Building. K. 11,11 tiC.O.O.F. convert. Massey Hall. 8.

SHARP FIGHT ON FEB. 20.

to
Commercial Renort sections of The 

Office Specialty. 97-133 Wellington W.. 
near York, are the nucleus of an A 1 
credit system.

me, O»

ye*.
killed and 63 wounded.KILLED THE BILL.•-S

at-home.
CO.,
pwfX 11

RUSSIAN RAIDERS WORK.Victoria, B.C.. Fel>. 22.-The Social- 
smelter bill limiting the hours of 

labor 111 smelters to eight hours per 
killed by the local house to-

Ist
Tientsin. Feb. 22—About 300 Russian 

raiders reached and slightly damaged
PH ARMACY STt DENTS DINE.

the railway station between Hatch'ng ; h< ^.hanllai.q smdmts held: their an- 
and Tatchekiao on Monday night and nunl latlng dinner In Mi'l'oilkey n last 
again disregarded the neutrality of the , |aht."wlth nen-lv 2iki of the fact ity. grads 
tefrlto'. v west of the Liao River. The and students present. It was the first 

of Chinese soldiers was li-it j "dry" dinner, bit the most surressful In 
It is evident that the vit-1 .’ears. A. Ernie Black ably conducted a

long toast list.

It was state J on good authority yester
day that the imnrd of -mitrol will <onfirin 
tomorrow afteruojii rhe appolntmint of
.dames C. Forman as assessment ...... mils
sinner and th- question of appointing a 
property eommlaeloner will bo allowed to 
remain open for tw> or thro- weeks.

lecture. Chemistry
day «ay 
day oil its second reading.

i Fireproof Windows Doorv Skylights 
Metal Celling». Corrugated Iron. A. B. 
Ormsby. Limited. Queen- -Oeorge.

for ealeever y where 24V.O. Cigarettes 

Union Blue Lbael Cigars are best. presence
reported. _ .
lagers keep the Russians well Informed 
as to the disposition of the Japanese 
troops-

led

REJECTS OFFERS OF BELL COMPANY 
WATERLOO WANTS CHEAPER PHONES

Presenlsin Ihe House of Commons 
Protest Against Separate Schools

Want any Business Furniture ? or pos
sibly your office system Is out of gear?

Tmnttoa
»...

in |emperafi«re.
m
r#

*JAPS RtlLD RAILWAY.
Ottawa and Upper St. L»wrenS®3 

Easterly and northerly winds; motler-1 
^ cold, with light Ibcal snowBins 

l ower St Lawrence and Gulf Btr K 
esMerly winds: Partly fair and eold.

" ^r^M?mnn,7.f^r-ndW east

teSlanltoba—Fair and mild. '

hovkmknt*.

Mukden. Feb. 23.—Reports from Smoke the Beet Tobacco,
scouts show that the Japanese have xc aUch value anywhere as “Clubb's 
constructed three lines of narrow gauge ; Dollar Mixture," , Smokes cool, will not 
railway from Beiuligai to Padyaza, or burn tbe tongue. Sold at a popular 
Houhai Hill, and from Shakhe to Sin-1 price: 1 lb tin $1. 1-2 lb- 50c, 1-4 lb- 2uc. 
chitipu. The staffs of Field Mar-ha!}sample package 10c. at tobacco shops, 
Ovama and Generals Kuroki and Oku or from A. Clubb & Sdns 49 West King.
are at Liaoyang. which is strongly fer- ------- --------------
lifted The ninth division, commande J Thb SOVBRSIGN BANK OFOANADA
by r1he nm' d^sC'noVVK mJLÿB&VCjSSat^

many happy retiras.

Congratulations and many happy return» 
of the day to onr esteemed feilow-citlzen, 
Lothar Reinhardt.____________ ___

Pember s Turkish Bstbs wfU ours ell 
diseases i:9 Yongestret. , 340

Superior Workmanship °n Onion 
bel Cigars.

s

se«d.l Ao=m Sell WIHFo, .. 10,1.1 .
Year and 5 Ccnls an Exchange Call-

Rural System for $15 aHT Ottawa Feb. 22.—(Special.)—The first protest made to parlia 
ment ^alnst the separate school clauses of the new Northwest 
autonomy bill was contained in petitions presented to the house 
early in to-day's sitting by tbe member for East Grey. As an c ho 
of the previous day's debate was the presentation to-day at t^e 
openingPof the house of a couple of petitions bearing upon separate

schools, ropie at the first opportunity presented «he petition olf CL 

Wallace and others of Centre York, praying that In he bills pro- 
vlding for provincial autonomy In the Northwest Territorial no en- 
actment or other restriction should be placed upon the new Pro- 
vto™s which will interfere with their freedom to control the; qu-8.

" education and toe establishment, maintenance and operation 
of n-chooeisU Dr ”pmù.e also predented a petition to tbe same effect 
from E. F. Hicks of Calgary and others.

„ t*n insial and equip a farmers' rural 
Berlin. Feb. 22.-The question » i8ystem with an exchange in Berlin, all 

rural telephone system for Waterloo farmerg to p* gtven connection on his 
live one at present. At 'exchange for $t5 per annum and to pay 
11 for each call on the Berlin and steamshipand

there. . ___________ _____

Tuckett's "T de B." :Q esnt plug. 24»

Smoke Blue Onion Label Cigars. 246

Her.
Hide to
L'.C. Bible Society, a»

‘ Pembfcr's Turkish' Baths remove ail 
poison from thesystem. 1# YongMt. 246

the Inaugural jneeting of thi lounty "^Va(erloo Excbangc. 

council a special committee was ap- Thc pvoposltion was not accepted bv 
i„i„a in deal with Ihe matter. They 1 tbp farmers, who want a $lo rate to

ST. -«• sssvr esFRarsrzæjrz 
si ■--';sr,rn:r %su srfor several " ^ey ™ ™ succe«fu, ln be" Elicited.' Dr. Ochs, county coun- 

Mr. Scott offered jcillor, Hespeler, Is chairman.

From I
. IzisiMrj 

. .filae*c<

>5,486
..... tiSSSt1*

At1er ; Feb. 22 _ .
Manitou..........>ew York
lainrenila"■■■■**" V„,k ................

:dSB3SSS

mong Thn -los.-lon tn «‘ftni’octioh wit^i lh<* I'li'N'bcr 
hflvr /i<l$«i8te<l ItCla»rlÜ grin *'r*-trr

Sm'oivI fl:iF-4 liarH S-l.Vi n rolr,‘1*‘
preseat dofiverv. V. isurn* A i-o. I 1ioïi« f 
Ki! :,n.1 1: 2 <11"1

Gnorsc Von It nl of Montreal La* 
ovri thp Nw Vit r It on Ifotrl at a pnni.n-K1
’’"‘h-"r.wma n'h’Vhiiv lllfi" issovlatlon 
will hoM 11= nnnu.-il lli-ctlne this afternoon 
to loom a, University Building.

W-* Dr Gifford of Buffalo will he un
attend the annual meeting of tbe 

announced.

Lake
Oceanic.. 
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llaverfurd■
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